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Candidate Info Status Rating Applied Last Email

James Leipert
Antwerpen, Antwerpen
0489431909

Apr 17, 2024 Thank you for applying to Duco
Sent 19 hours ago
Opened Apr 17, 2024

Ghanem Alhamad
Istanbul (EU), Turkey, Sisli
+905319808545

Apr 17, 2024 Thank you for applying to Duco
Sent 21 hours ago
Opened Apr 17, 2024

Mohamed khames
casablanca, Casablanca
+212697051727

Apr 17, 2024 Thank you for applying to Duco
Sent 21 hours ago
Delivered, not yet opened

David Ziman
Budapest, Pest
+40728855936

Apr 16, 2024 Thank you for applying to Duco
Sent 2 days ago
Opened Apr 16, 2024

Yasin Bordbar
Antwerp, Antwerpen
+32465133167

Apr 14, 2024 Thank you for applying to Duco
Sent 4 days ago
Delivered, not yet opened

Minu Alex
Woluwe saint lambert, B…
0465889904

Apr 10, 2024 Re: Call regarding TypeScript Develope…
Received 7 days ago Reply Now

Gheerwijin Ckicque Apr 9, 2024 Call regarding TypeScript Developer rol…
Sent 8 days ago

Ragool Krishnan
Paris, ile de france
0603218931

Apr 9, 2024 Re: Call regarding TypeScript Develope…
Received 8 days ago Reply Now

Anastasia Amosova
Brussels, Ixelles
+32466453375

Apr 9, 2024 Re: Call regarding TypeScript Develope…
Received 8 days ago Reply Now
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Schedule Phone Screen
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Schedule Phone Screen
Updated 8 days ago

Schedule Phone Screen
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About Us
Thanks to the recent acquisition Duco and Metamaze are making waves as one family!
Businesses in the digital economy succeed or fail based on their ability to deal with masses of data
and complexity quickly and efficiently, and many of the world’s leading companies trust Duco and
Metamaze with the management of their complex, mission-critical data. Together we bring data quality,
reconciliation, data prep, and management in one agile, cloud-based platform.

Headquartered in London, with offices in New York, Boston, Wroclaw, Singapore, and Antwerp we
serve clients across the globe. Our customers include over 15 of the largest global international banks
as well as brokers, exchanges, asset managers, hedge funds, administrators, service providers, and
corporates.

About The Role
This role is dedicated to developing the Metamaze platform - a SaaS Intelligent Document Processing
platform on which enterprises rely for their document automation needs.
We offer an AI-driven platform that enables our customers to automatically process, extract, and
structure information from any type of document. All of this is manageable in a user-friendly way
without the need for any previous coding experience.

As a Typescript Developer, you will be a part of an experienced TypeScript Fullstack development
team and you will contribute to developing maintainable, scalable, production-ready software
components for the Metamaze Artificial Intelligence platform.

What you will be working on 
Designing and building new features and maintaining existing ones using the following tech
stack: React 18, Node.js, TypeScript, Apollo (GraphQL)

Ensuring the code you and your team deliver is supportable and highest quality

Performing code reviews for others, and having your code reviewed by your peers

Working closely with Machine Learning, Product, and DevOps to  understand customers, and
scope out work to deliver the best quality solutions

Ideally, you will have
A Master’s or Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science or  any related field, is a plus, this is not a
requirement

Previous professional experience in developing frontend applications

Good knowledge and practical experience in using the following tech stack: Typescript or
JavaScript, React or Node.js, and ES6

 Working experience with writing performant queries for MongoDB or SQL

Previous experience with Git / Git Flow

Good communication skills and fluency in English 

Working experience with any of the following” Azure, Kubernetes, Helm,  Terraform,

GraphQL/Apollo, Redis, WebSockets, and subscriptions is considered as a plus

Fluency in Dutch / French is beneficial

Our benefits 
Contract with Metamaze with a competitive salary above the market average

Group life insurance

Hospitalisation insurane

Company phone and subscription

Company car or tax-free mobility budget if it applies

Lunch allowance (meal tickets)

32 days of vacations (20+12)

Want to do a little more research before you apply?
Visit our web pages: Metamaze, Duco,  head over to our Glassdoor page to learn about our benefits,
and culture and to find out what our team thinks about life at Duco.  You can also find out more about
us on LinkedIn.

Disclaimer 
Because we are committed to inclusivity, we strive to provide equitable opportunities for everyone. If
you require accommodation during the recruitment process, please let us know at talent@du.co.
Include your contact information, the role you're applying for, and how we can accommodate you.
During the interview process and after hire, Duco does not discriminate on the basis of race, colour,
gender or gender expression, sexual orientation, marital or pregnancy status, national origin, age,
disability, religion or creed, socioeconomic background or status, size, or any other protected
characteristic.

Location

Antwerp, Antwerp (Hybrid)

Department

Development

Employment Type

Full Time

Minimum Experience

Mid-level

Contact

talent@du.co
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